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Date Oct 23

“OCTOBER IS VOCATIONAL SERVICE MONTH”
Apologies:

Vicky, Brad, George, Hazel

Guests:

Michelle Guttenbeil

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Eddie, in next Monday evening’s meeting new member Stan Panten will be inducted.
Guest Speaker will be Heather McLeod on mental health.
There will be no meeting on Cup Eve.

Guy, in the evening meeting of Nov 13, focus will be membership. Interested future members
will be in attendance. Hazel, and other Club members, will present what being a Rotarian means
to them.

Neona, in the past our Club has supported Youth Exchange. There is a student coming from
Brazil in January ‘18 that needs a homestay placement. The European students will begin to
arrive in July ’18. Is this something we would be interested in participating in again? Perhaps 4
members could offer a homestay for each quarter. My family and I would be happy to participate
in this.

Kathy, The 68th AGM for Williamstown Rotary Club will be held on Monday, 27th November, 7
pm at Pelicans Landing.
We will also be accepting the updated By Laws and Regulations for the club.

What is District 9800 doing to raise funds to support the
End Polio Now Campaign?
Rotary has organised the pre-release showing of the Kenneth Branagh movie "Murder on the
Orient Express" with a star studded cast on November 8th to enable clubs to hold a special
fundraising event.
There are two opportunities to attend – cost $20 per head with $10 going to End Polio
Now6.30pm at the Village Jam Factory Cinemas
- book at https://rotaryprahran.org.au/book-event/28983/murder-on-the-orient-express-for-endpolio-now
6.30pm Sun Theatre in Yarraville
- to book contact Peter Shepheard email rotaryaltona@gmail.com or text to 0498 072 784

Please promote to your members. You may like to organise a club outing.
Any question please contact Susie Cole, End Polio Now Ambassador District 9800, Email:
scole16@hotmail.com

Lift the Lid on Mental Illness is Australian
Rotary Health’s National annual fundraising day for mental health research.
The campaign, founded by ARH Vice Chairman Greg Ross, started in 2016 in partnership
with Rotary Clubs of Victoria. The event was such a success that it has now been extended
to all Rotary Clubs across Australia.
Each year approximately 1-in-5 Australians will experience a mental illness and in order to
help future generations of young Australians, we need to look ahead through research and
find out how we can prevent this type of illness occurring.
You can support this wonderful initiative by making a donation on World Mental Health Day,
Tuesday October 10 to your local Rotary Club or to Australian Rotary Health. As we are also
celebrating Hat Day, you are invited to hold an event and wear your most eye-catching hat.
For further information, please contact the Australian Rotary Health office on: (02) 8837
1900 or admin@arh.org.au



The Altona Rotary Club will have a table with information at Bunnings Altona, along with
shaker tins for donations. Our Club’s commitment will be similar with shaker tins at our

October BBQ.

October is Vocational Service Month
Rotary Friends and Friends of Rotary

“The only unique feature of Rotary is vocational service; everything else that
we do is repeated by some other organization. If we have a special message
or mission in the world that is unique to ourselves, it lies only in the realm of
vocational service.” - T.A. Warren, Past RI President 1945-46
Traditionally, Rotarians set aside October as the month to showcase our second avenue of
service, Vocational Service. It is possibly the least understood of our five avenues of service and
for this reason it is often overlooked as an area of activity within our clubs. In reality, vocational
service is an avenue through which we serve so often that we don’t always recognize it as
service.
We assume that Paul Harris and his friends created Rotary to promote the noble ideas of
humanitarian service, goodwill and world understanding. In the early days of Rotary this was not
the case. These worthy pursuits came later. Rotary was started for business and professional
purposes.
At the start of the twentieth century, business was aggressively competitive. Professional
standards, customer service and business ethics were seldom topics of real concern. Simply
making money was the goal. Paul Harris began to wonder if one person from each business and
profession could meet as friends perhaps rivalries could be broken down and they could even
help each other to achieve business success. Thus, the idea of a club combining friendship and
business developed.
Over the decades the value of Vocational Service has evolved greatly. We now “recognize all
useful occupations as worthy of respect” and we can use our “work as an opportunity to serve
society”. Every occupation serves a need. Whether we are serving customers, teaching students
or treating patients, whether we’re involved in commerce, research, the media, or any one of
countless other fields – we are contributing to our communities and our society. As Rotarians, we
should take pride in doing our work with competence and integrity.
Vocational Service also encourages us “to hold high ethical standards in our business affairs and
our professional practices”. During the early meetings of Rotary, the members frequently
discussed techniques to improve their business practices. They gave one another wise and
friendly counsel on misleading advertising, shoddy products, poor customer relations and so on.
Members and their friends soon began to feel that when you did business with a Rotarian, you
were always going to be treated properly, that their word could be counted upon, and that there
was an ethical element in all transactions. The word “Rotarian” became a mark of distinction in
the business world and remains so today.
The simple philosophy of the 4-Way Test was created by Rotarian Herbert Taylor in l934, when
he was called upon to take charge of a company facing imminent bankruptcy. He turned the
company around by creating the test as a measure of the company’s fairness,

honesty and integrity in all its business transactions. In l943, the Rotary Board of Directors
adopted the “Four Way Test” of the things we think, say and do: Is it the Truth? Is it Fair to All
Concerned? Will it build Goodwill and Better Friendships? Will it be Beneficial to All Concerned?
The 4-Way Test is a simple and practical guide for all human relationships and has become
firmly imbedded in Rotary‘s Avenue of Vocational Service. It has been displayed in clubs,
schools, workplaces and public buildings all over the world.
Rotary’s high ethical standards are also demonstrated in The Rotary Code of Conduct, formerly
known as The Declaration of Rotarians in Business and Professions.This code defines a set of
values that are appropriate for the personal conduct of Rotarians in business, as professionals,
as community leaders and in retirement. This code is sadly not as well-known as it used to be but
it can be found on page 4 of the 2014-2015 District 9800 Directory. It deserves to be read,
discussed and debated during Vocational Service month.
Vocational Service now encompasses a wide variety of Rotary activities. Club members can use
their vocational skills working on service projects, providing career guidance for young people,
doing mock job interviews, mentoring students, creating vocational award programs and
participating in vocational fellowship groups.
Since l965, one of Rotary’s most popular and rewarding programs - combining vocational service
and international understanding- has been The Group Study Exchange (GSE) program. It
enables young business and professional men and women to observe and learn how their
vocation is practised in another country. Next March, District 9800 will send a GSE team to
District 6840 in Louisiana and Mississippi. A team from District 6840 has already been selected
and includes a lawyer, a meteorologist, a career guidance officer, an office manager and a media
executive. Our team will be chosen next month.
More recently the Rotary Foundation has funded Vocational Training Teams (VTT) which consist
of groups of professionals traveling abroad to either learn about their profession or teach local
professionals about a particular field.
Vocational Service is basic to our organisation. When we join Rotary, our Rotary dinner badge
notes our “classification.” Rotary’s classification principal assures that each club has among its
members a cross section of a community’s business and professional population. Each member
brings unique skills, knowledge and abilities to their club and its projects. What do you know
about the vocations of all of your club members?
Let’s celebrate Vocational Service Month by promoting the ethical basis of Rotary and by gaining
a better understanding of the diverse vocational talents of our fellow members. We may find
untapped talents to enhance our club and our community.
Murray Verso
District Governor 2014-2015

OUR VISIT TO THE WILLIAMSTOWN POLICE STATION
In Monday’s meeting of October 23 we visited the Williamstown Police
Station.
Our host, Russell King, gave us an informative brief of the role of the
Police in our community in current times.
We toured the Station viewing the watch house, holding cells, and were
privy to the heavy vests worn by each police officer and the essentials
they carry within it. We were also fortunate to view the space where
the Water Police operate from, and learnt much of their hi-tech
tracking screens and rescue systems.
Over lunch we heard from a young man Julian, 26 years of age, who
happened to be fresh out of the Academy and on duty for his first day
at the Williamstown Police Station. Julian told us that the 3 months
he spent in the Academy were like completing an intense University
Degree on fast forward.
The Cadet’s train and study each day in blocks of 1 hour periods.
There are 7 periods a day with subjects ranging from law through to the
physical. This also involves many outfit changes fitting for the
subject. The process to enter the police force is lengthy. Following
the initial application form, there are up to 5 hours of exams, an
online interview, physical & psychological testing and then a panel
interview. People attracted to a career in the police force vary from
school leavers, ex-military & ex-school teachers and people looking for
a career change. 10 percent of those who apply get through, resulting
in a good standard of individual representing us in the community.
Julian is looking for a rewarding career and one in which he feels he
can make a difference.
Taman Lambra spoke to us of Operation Red, comprising of 10 units
working to bring down gangs and make our streets in the West safer.
In 2016 Taman was based at another station where there were 58 apex
gang member names known to police. Since the commencement of Operation
Red 40 of these individuals have been arrested and seen at Court. The
Police make regular house calls to the homes of these offenders who are
remanded, and if they breach the conditions of their remand in anyway,
they are remanded once again. The success of this operation has been
great and Russell King, for the most part, advises that if we lock our
doors at night, leave nothing attractive visible in our cars and not
walk in undesirable areas at 3am we are essentially safe in our homes,
and beds at night.
An impressive and reassuring brief and tour, of the Williamstown Police
Station, was had. Our local Police are there to support and protect
us, and they encourage us to work with them in making our community a
safe and desirable place to be.
Neona Stiles

Yvonne & Neona, guest spoke at the Rotary Club of Werribee and Wyndham College
afternoon tea, on Sunday October 22. Yvonne detailed the facts of ovarian cancer, and the
logistics behind the Wellness Centre. Neona spoke of her experience with ovarian cancer and
how a wellness centre would have been of great comfort to her at the time. Yvonne wishes to
thank all those who brought the afternoon tea together and their generous donation of funds to
Rocan. In attendance at the afternoon tea were Kathy Roberts, Yvonne’s daughter Leanne and
granddaughter Millie, Hazel Ackland and Ann Bury.

Yvonne, and those who brought the afternoon tea together – all the food was prepared and
served by the students, and the students also provided entertaining musical performances.

ROCAN GOLF DAY – Wed Oct 25

Yvonne, briefing the Golfers of our proposed Cancer
Welllness Centre, here in our West; and thanking Tony Boyd for his tremendous effort in bringing
the Rocan Golf day together.

Ride for a Cure bus, looking good!

Thanks to John Barry, Fred & all the team of BBQ chefs!

the Stiles
family golfers, from the left David, nephew Jesse, brother Steven & nephew Steven junior!

Neona, David & I took a Sunday drive up to Malmsbury yesterday, Oct 29, to collect our RYPEN
Camp candidate Mulan Diao. Mulan is a student at Williamstown High School and a piano
student mine for several years now. The camp went for 2 nights over the weekend. There were
30 students from all over District 9800. The camp promotes impressive facilities and the
students all appeared to have had a wonderful time. Action photos of the students will come
available from RYPEN organizer Grant, in the next couple of weeks, and then I will be happy to
give a presentation of what they engaged in.

The students were in
groups of approximately 8 to 10, each team had a couple of mentors. District Governor, Peter
Frueh, presented the students with their certificate of completion. Mulan was in the blue team
and is in the bottom row, 2nd from the left.

Mulan & Neona!

2017 Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA) Camp
It is under two months to the 2017 Rotary Youth Leadership Award (RYLA) Camp which will be held
Sunday, 3 December to Saturday, 9 December, a week later than usual, at The Oasis Centre in Mt
Evelyn and nominations will be required by early-mid November. Thank you to the clubs who have
already nominated applicants to attend but we still have many available places. Could you please get
back to me as soon as possible to indicate if you are still considering nominating a participant. We
also have a number of pool candidates if you would consider sponsoring one or more please let me
know any criteria you have and I will send you the requested number of applications for your
approval.
Anne Brown
District 9800 RYLA Committee Chair
Mobile: 0404029165
Email: anneanded@iinet.net.au

Opportunity for Club to run an RDU Supplies booth at
District Conference
An opportunity exists for a Club to nominate to run an RDU supplies booth at the District Conference
in Warrnambool for which they will receive 10 per cent commission on the sales.
RDU send a variety of stock including clothing in a variety of sizes. Customers can also place an
order and pay for this at the booth. The order will then be sent out from the RDU office and the club
will still receive commission for the sale.
RDU ask the club to pay for the postage to send back any unsold goods and to send them the receipt
and bank account details and this is reimbursed to them straight away. This way the club is not out of
pocket at all.
Once all stock and money is received back in the RDU office and checked off, the commission is
deposited into the club’s nominated account.
The commission will of course depend on the sales; RDU Supplies advises it can be between $110 to
$330 or more depending on the number of attendees at the conference.
If you are interested in taking up this opportunity please email Marjorie - marbern@bigpond.net.au

Violence Free Families - "Horses for Causes" fundraiser
You are cordially invited to: An Outstanding Sculpture exhibition and auction of life size painted
fibreglass horses by many of AUSTRALIA’S LEADING ARTISTS.
With Spring Racing Carnival it's only natural to think of Horses!
"Horses For Causes" is a Sculpture Exhibition of 41 uniquely painted and designed life-size horse &
foal sculptures created by prominent and emerging artists provide an unprecedented blend of art,
imagination and fun.
This Major Fundraiser for VIOLENCE FREE FAMILIES, which is changing lives with its world first,
Online Men’s Behaviour Change Program, provides a unique opportunity for collectors,
philanthropists and art lovers to purchase a unique painted horse sculpture.
Money raised through the sale of these sculptures will greatly assist in transforming men’s behaviour
making homes safer for women and children.
VIOLENCE FREE FAMILIES is a Rotary initiative, established in 2009.
AUCTION: Wednesday 15th November, 6.30pm
WHERE: National Storage, 60 Dawson Street Brunswick.
Further information: Please contact: contact@violencefreefamilies.org.au

FLO/eGF Supporter,
Join us on November 11th, 2017 at Kapiolani Community College for our 2017 Fundraising
Event: "FLOW: Past, Present, Future!" It will be a night to remember, with:


Delicious food and a variety of excellent wines & beers! (Nine top chefs are going
all out preparing 9 delectable dishes!)



Top entertainment! (Na Hoku Hanohano award winning recording artist Jeff
Peterson..."Descendants" and two Grammy music contributions)



Disney/Pixar and other incredible silent and live auction items with "Surfer Joe
Teipel" Auctioneer!



Fun & entertaining Venue! Pamela Young and Gary Sprinkle MC
... all for a great cause helping orphaned and vulnerable children! (eGlobal Family is a
501(c)3 nonprofit. You will receive a letter acknowledging the tax deductible portion of
your ticket/donation following the event) If you haven't already, please purchase your

tickets now via the link below Tickets are $100 each. Premium seats & premium tables
of 10 also available!Off island? Can't make it? Your donation or auction item
contributions will be most appreciated!

Tickets & Donations: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/eglobal-family-fundraiser-tickets37783979901

Aloha, Rob Hail
Rotary Club of Honolulu Sunrise 1993-present, Founder-eGlobal Family
www.eGlobalFamily.org,(855) 709-KIDS (5437)

808 371-7845 (Hawaii cell) 016561660 or 016936545 (Cambodia)
eGlobal Family, P.O. Box 2536, Honolulu, Hawaii, 96804-2536
808 545-3676 eGlobal Office (Hawaii)

Every child in our world deserves to be valued equally, and to grow up in a safe,
nurturing and loving environment.

District Conference Early Bird Bookings Now Open

www.rotaryconference.org.au

World of Difference Tours 2017-2018

World of Difference is pleased to confirm three exciting tours to Cambodia and Laos. If you or
anyone you know is looking to get involved at an International level in something exciting and
different then one of World of Difference’s humanitarian adventure tours to Asia could be the
perfect offering.
Over the next 9 months you have three exciting tours to choose from. Please take a moment to
have a look and please pass this email onto any of your friends who you think may be interested:
Cambodian Humanitarian Adventure Tour
13 Days from 5th of November 2017
This tour is perfect for those who would like to roll up their sleeves and get involved in some
humanitarian work. During this 13 day tour, you will visit Cambodia’s spectacular tourist
attractions including Angkor Wat and it’s many temples, museums that capture the dark past of
Cambodia during the cold war and get involved in humanitarian activities such as teaching at a
school, building water filters or helping out at one of the legitimate orphanages.
Cambodian Humanitarian Family Adventure Tour
16 Days from 5th of January 2018
This Humanitarian Tour is the perfect educational life experience for families to share whether
it be parents and their children or grandparents and their grandchildren. Following a similar
format to our November tour, this tour will provide families with an opportunity to experience
Asian culture at the grass roots, as well as enable you to change the way our children think
about the world, while making a World of Difference in the lives of those less fortunate.
Laos & Cambodia
16 Days from 20th of March 2018
A unique opportunity to join our first WOD tour to Laos. We will be based at the world heritage
Luang Prabang and attend the opening ceremony for the latest Rotary primary school project in
the remote village of Ban Heuthan. This tour will not include the usual WOD hands on
volunteering but rather will be an opportunity to experience the real Laos that is not often seen
by tourists.
Please click on the following links to view the tour brochure or booking form for more
information and prices.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to
contact Rob or Barry.rob.hines@live.com.au
0407877550, barry.hickman@gmail.com

Engage in the Challenge
PLANT A TREE BY APRIL 22, 2018!
Here's how you can get involved
Develop projects with Rotaract and Interact Clubs
Collaborate with community partners and local experts
Create international partnerships where tree planting can lift up entire communities
WHY PLANT
Trees are engines of economic development
High nutrition foods for humans, animals, wildlife and insects
Sustainable building materials and fuel
Canopies in urban areas to cool, reduce energy use, absorb pollution and increase property values
Trees protect our environment
Increase ground water recharge; prevent runoff and loss of soil
Create habitat for wildlife
Produce oxygen, use carbon dioxide, improve public health
Slow global warming by storing carbon
Trees and woodlands provide spiritual renewal and life
walking in the woods stimulates the mind and soothes the soul
Trees and woodlands provide homes for birds, and many other speciesSend your reasons for planting trees
to trees@esrag.org

TREE PLANTING PRACTICES & PRINCIPLES
Consult local professionals
Carefully plan the project
Evaluate the site: sunlight, water, wind, temperature, soil, fertility and security
Select trees adapted to the site and pestand disease resistant
Plant at the right time using proper planting techniques
Establish a maintenance schedule
Care for the trees until they are established and flourishing
TREES BRING PEOPLE TOGETHER
What are other Rotary Club and Districts doing?
What global and local resources are available?
How can we get started? Do you need ideas?
Do you want to read success stories?
Do you have a question? Write to trees@esrag.org
Are you ready to report trees planted?
Our Tree Planting Recorder is coming soon!
Visit our Tree FAQ Here

CALENDAR OCT 2017
Sun

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Sat

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. Farmer’s
Market
BBQ
15.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

16. Paul
Morris &
Brendan Rice
from Disaster
Aide.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.Farmer’s 23.Sergeant
24.
Market
Russell from
BBQ
Williamstown
Police Station
29.
30. Evening
31.
meeting
induction of
new member
Stan Panten
& Heather
McLeod

25.

26.

27.

28.

to Eddie for Oct 16 and Brad for Oct 21!

The Rotary Club of Williamstown, District 9800
President:

Damien Hynes

Treasurer:

Nils Oman

Secretary/ Public Officer:

Kathy Roberts

Foundation:

Murray Verso

Club Service:

Eddie Knight

Membership Development: Guy Chatain
Marketing/PR &
Protection Officer:

Brad Saunders

Sergeant at Arms: John Barry

Community Service:

George Papazisis

Community Service,
Rocan, Wellness Centre
Chair:

Yvonne Moon

International Service:

John Barry, Hazel Ackland,

International/Program:
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President Rotary International
Ian Risely http://www.rotary.org/
Rotary District 9800 Governor
Peter Frueh http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au

Assistant Governor Hobsons Bay Cluster
Peter Rogers
The Rotary Club of Williamstown meets every Monday, Alternating lunch and evening meetings.
Pelicans Landing, 1 Syme St, Williamstown
Contact us: Kathy Roberts 0404 896 305
Find us on the web at www.rotarywilliamstown.org.au
Rotary District 9800 www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
Rotary Down Under www.rotarydownunder.com.au
Networker District 9800’s weekly newsletter www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
The Rotary Club of Williamstown is on Facebook – any Facebook user can join the group, and we
promote the Club’s activities and successes on this page.

